
Apart from this, during the summer the gear was used
by individuals who wished to go camping and for
overnight whaler trips and sailing in Marabu.

It was not really until we went down to the Medi-
terranean that any further full expeditions were
possible. While in Gibraltar the canoes made a circuit
of the rock and were again used on a very successful
expedition along the coast from Toulon to Le
Lavendou. The party was led by Sub-Lt. Brown,
who was in charge of the outward journey. When
they reached Le Lavendou a relief party under Sub-
Lt. Wells took over and brought the canoes back.

While in Toulon there was also a hill-walking
expedition into the hills behind the city.

Our next visit was to Messina and there again we
were able to get maximum numbers out into the
countryside. One party in canoes tried to reach
Taormina but, in fact, it turned out to be a little too
far. A party of nearly fifty which set out to reach the
summit of Mount Etna was also thwarted when it met
a blizzard and almost Arctic conditions near the
summit. Most of the party returned to the ship the
same night but some slept on a beach. During a
subsequent walk into the hills, they didn't get far
because they stumbled on a small village whose
inhabitants seemed to be so pleased at the prospect
of a visit that they threw open the cinema and opened
up the results of the grape harvest. After this very
welcome respite, a conducted tour of the village took
place and the olive press, the wine press and the flour
mill were all explained in great detail and much
gesticulation. One member of the party even rode
round in state on the back of a donkey.

To avenge the first defeat on Mount Etna, on Boxing
Day an M.F.V. left Malta carrying a large party of
about thirty to Catania. From there transport had
been arranged to carry the party to Sapienze Refuge
from which skiing and climbing activities were carried
out for four days. The climbing parties reached the
summit in most wonderful weather, but the last few
hundred feet proved too much for some. One L.S.A.
made a very dramatic appearance at the top, dragging
himself up on his ice-axe in a state of near-collapse.
He made it all right. Most of the expedition walked
the distance of nearly thirty miles back to Catania.
Blisters were rife.

During our stay in Gibraltar a rather different sort
of exped was organised to go skiing in the Sierra
Nevada about 150 miles away. Although rather
expensive, everyone thoroughly enjoyed it, and it
turned out to be far more rugged than had been ex-
pected because of a very heavy fall of snow during the
party' s stay. This meant that the transport was

unable to reach the skiing lodge and necessitated
everyone, including beginners, skiing down the
mountain to meet the bus.

On our return to England the canoes were taken
onto the Avon for a week-end in April and in early
May a very worthwhile expedition was made in the
Cairngorms, for in spite of the distance and height of
the snow everybody managed to get their lungs full of
fresh air and some much-needed exercise as well as
thoroughly enjoying themselves.

Our next port of call was Rosyth, where a party had
a rather wet and blustery three days in the Trossachs.
Over the week-end of our stay a canoeing party set
off up the Forth but the trip was rather spoilt by the
very high winds blowing at the time. They seemed to
think the trip worthwhile for all that.

In Oslo a whaler sailing exped was organised in the
fiords, but really, the short time and hospitality which
was showered upon the ship there and in the States
made expedition training take a rather secondary
place. One expedition did go off in Norfolk, however,
but met with torrential rain. Eventually some kind-
hearted Americans took pity on them and so ended
their exped.

Many other individuals and small parties have made
use of the equipment and facilities offered by the ship
and if all the expeds planned did not quite accomplish
what they set out to do, at least they have achieved
the aim and object of Exped as a whole, in that it has
given many people who would not otherwise have had
the chance, the opportunity to take part in the many
outdoor activities which foster initiative and self-
reliance.
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Captain Coke leaving

Sea Trials

Film Dinner

POSTSCRIPTS

The visits to the American ports have been dealt
with pretty fully elsewhere in these pages. To say
we enjoyed our short stay would be an extreme under-
statement. We will not expand further than that.

The journey back across the Atlantic was unevent-
ful, apart from the Potted Sports held on the Flight
Deck as we approached Lands End. In spite of a
considerable drop in temperature fun waxed fast and
furious; the results are shown in the Athletics section.
Once again families were embarked at Spithead for
passage up harbour.

On 11th August Captain H. R. B. Janvrin assumed
command and farewells were said to Captain C. Coke.

During this harbour period Summer leave was
given to both watches, and prior to sailing the Board
of Admiralty gave a dinner to the Film Industry in
Victorious. Among the notable guests were Mr.
Spynos P. Skowas (President of 20th Century Fox)
Mr. Jack Warner of Warner Brothers, Mr. Herbert
Wilcox and film stars Sir Alec Guiness, Richard Todd,
Stanley Baker, Jack Hawkins and Kenneth More.

Tuesday 15th September found us out in the Chan-
nel carrying out short flying practices in preparation for
the Press Day, two days later. A large number of
reporters, photographers and members of Civil
Aviation firms spent the whole day with us, and
seemed duly impressed.

We headed East and North and after an ADEX
with Bomber Command of the R.A.F. we closed
Lossiemouth on the Sunday morning. That afternoon
and evening contacts, social and sporting, were made
with H.M.S. Fulmar, results were varied. 803
Squadron ground personnel and equipment were
embarked and we moved out to commence our part
in the combined operation exercise "Barfrost." This
was due to take place just inside the Arctic Circle.
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The objective of the invading force was to establish
a bridgehead in Northern Norway and to capture a
couple of airfields. Some twenty-five ships were in-
volved. We had to support 400 men of Parachute
Brigade and 200 men of the Welsh Guards in their
airborne and seaborne landings. Very early on one of
our Skyraiders, piloted by Lt. Hartwell, failed to
return from a reconnaissance flight. An extensive
aircraft and ship search was carried out. Nothing was
sighted. Efforts were continuing when at long last
the good news was received from the Admiralty that
a Russian fishing trawler had picked up the crew and
was proceeding with them to their base-ship Atlantia.

Deck Games.

Another search for this vessel proved fruitless--the
position given by the Admiralty was proved incorrect.
Eventually an H.M. Ship transported the missing
three from the Atlantia back to U.K.

For the exercise we took on an extra 4 Venoms of
831 (Radio Warfare) Squadron. The Scimitars and
Venoms gave close support to the troops ashore from
dawn to dusk. The Skyraiders acted in an AS role at
night. A considerable number of sorties was flown,
and valuable experience gained all round. In these 17
days at sea some 4,300 tons of F.F.O., 11,700 gallons
of Argas and 263,66o gallons of Arcat were consumed.
We steamed in all some 5,85o miles.

On our way back South we had a brief halt at
Lossiemouth to put 803 Squadron personnel and gear
ashore. We passed Outer Spit Buoy at midday on
2nd October. In between the storing programme
proceedings were lightened by a visit to the hangar
from Michael Miles and his "Take your Pick" team.
Some lucky individuals won useful prizes.

But we were soon back at sea again; this time for
aircraft trials in the Channel. A number of civilians
and Naval officers descended on us under the aegis of

various organisations and establishments. Sea Vixens
and AEW Gannets performed during the first week
very satisfactorily.

The week-end at Spithead offered the usual gale.
However, more than the good old 50% succeeded in
getting ashore at some time.

(On the Thursday of this week film history was
made. A premiere was executed by us at sea when
some 400 junior ratings and over 100 officers attended
a first showing of a brand new film called "The Navy
Lark".)

The 2nd week of the trials was taken up by further
Sea Vixen trials. We welcome air crew from 892
Squadron. We successfully catapulted a Vixen loaded
up to 21 tons, the heaviest weight of material ever
projected this way. Lt.-Cdr. Higgs, the C.O. of 803
Squadron carried out the very first flight deck landings
in a Scimitar. Unfortunately the N.A.39 did not
appear.

At the time of writing we are preparing to leave for
Gibraltar and the Mediterranean. We are due to
spend a few days in Gibraltar, Malta and Marseille.
Flag Officer, Aircraft Carriers, will be carrying out his
inspection of the ship. It looks as if we are in for a
concentrated 6 weeks activity, before we return to
Portsmouth for our Christmas at home. The pro-
gramme for early 196o has not been finalised yet. All
that is known is that this eventful commission will
end at the end of February. Our good wishes go to
those who follow after us in this great ship.

Michael Miles and his ` Take Your Pick ' team.
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